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Board chooses Sterling Farm

Building sites selected
,

By fal Thomas
Staff Reporter

Sterling Farm field was selected as
the site of both the Musical Arts
Building and the proposed recreation
center yesterday by the Board of
Trustees.
The board toured proposed sites
and heard a presentation by University
President Hollis Moore Jr. before
approving the Sterling Farm site. Both
facilities will be constructed ii the
southwest quadrant of the proierty.
Three additional sites considered for

the recreation center were discarded as
having limited space or location too
far removed from campus.
DR. MOORE said the architects of
the buildings will work in conjunction
to insure that maintenance and
operational
facilities
will
be
coordinated.
The board also approved interim
funding for the proposed recreation
center. A transfer of up to S400.000
from the 1954 Dorm Surplus Account
will cover the project's initial
expenses, including architectural and
surveying services.

Cafeteria workers
get pay adjustment
Editor's Note: The following is the
second of i three-part series on
university employment and employe
classification.
ly Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter

Student cafeteria workers still serve
peas and carrots and wash dishes, but
their job descriptions and the method
for determining their hourly wages
changed on Dec. 29, 1975 when a new
classification system and pay plan
took effect.
The program, almost a year in the
planning stage, attempts to more fairly
assign student pay rates by objectively
considering job descriptions, according
to Kurt Zimmerman. University
director of student employment.
"The key to this new system is job
descriptions," Zimmerman said. "What
we're after here is equity in student
pay rates."
LAST YEAR campus employers
wrote detailed job descriptions for the
students they employed. The Student
Employment Office compiled and
compared the descriptions and
assigned a three digit classification
code to each job.
There ire 13 btoad areas of
'employment designated by letters:
administrative and supervisory (A),
instructional (I), library (L). office and
clerical (O), research (R), technical
(T), the service area which includes
communication services (C). general
service (G). food service (F).
maintenance (M). health and medical
(H). recreation (N) and residence halls
(E).

Within each broad aica a pay range
was determined by the difficulty of
the job. training and skills necessary
and responsibilities involved. A job's
pay range is designated by a numeral,
one to five, five applying to the most
difficult jobs.
The last part of the classification
system is a seiies ol steps a student can
advance along by longevity and merit
increases.
Longevity raiMI will be granted
after 800 hours of work at the same
job. Previously longevity increases
were awarded after 500 hours.
A NEW FEATURE in the program
is merit increases which result in 10
cents an hour laises. Merit increases
for outstanding employes must be
requested by employers and justified
for the Student Employment Office.
According to Zimmerman, the new
program also offers an easy,
understandable pay plan and "adds
some sophistication and credibility to
the system."
He also said that "there will be no
reduction in anyone's rate, and no one
will be paid less than $'.20 an hour."
"Students should contact their
employers lor their new classifications
and pay rates." Zimmerman explained.
"Then, if they think they are
misclassified. they can discuss it with
the employer or with us (the Student
Employment Office)."
Zimmerman said his office is
"making every effort to pay every
student correctly on Jan. 23."
Errors should be minimal because
the change is being computer-processed, but mistakes should be reported to
the Student Employment Office,
Zimmerman said.

The funds will be returned to the
Dorm Surplus Account with a 6 per
cent interest charge when permanent
funding is finalized.
Forty-one thousand dollars were
allocated for the purchase of
additional desks and dressers for
five-person rooms in Founders Quad.
Delivery is scheduled for fall 1976,
according to Dr. Richard Eakin, vice
provost for student affairs.
At the recommendation of Dr.
Moore, the board ipproved renaming
the Graduate Center is the Ke.meth H.
McFall Center. Or McFall. currently
serving as secret io to the Board of
Trustees, had been a University
administrator for .'0 years pior to his
retirement in 1972.
DENNIS BOTTONARI. student
representative to the Board of
Trustees, reported the members of the
Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocation (ACGFA) have been
chosen. Members are: Gary Gould
(University identification unavailable).
John Ward, senior (B.A.), Mark Kerns
(University identification unavailable).
Diana Greene, senior (A&S), Jeff
Speicher (University identification
unavailable).
Emmett
Cheatham
(University identification unavailable)
and
Michael
Lee
(University
identification unavailable).
Alternates are Dan Garfield. senior
(B.A.)and Bottonan.

Two students die, another critical

OSU fraternity house destroyed
COLUMBUS.
Ohio
(AP) -- Residents of a fraternity house
in which two Ohio State University
students
died
yesterday
"did
everything they could" to contain a
fire that destroyed the structure, a fire
official said.
Authorities said the victims were
James Nelson Mitchell, 20, of
Washington, Pa. and a 22-year-old
woman who was helping 20 other
residents escape the three-story Alpha
Rho Chi building. The woman's
identity was withheld awaiting
notification of relatives. Both died of
smoke
inhalation, fire officials
tentatively said.
Mark Heinz. 18, of Toledo was
hospitalized in critical condition with
severe burns over more than half his
body. He was burned as he ran

Chinese Premier Chou En-lai dies
after fifteen-month illness
WASHINGTON (AP)-The death
of Chinese Premie; Chou En-lai is not
expected to affect efforts to improve
American relations with the Chinese
government in Peking.
The premier's death was reported
Wednesday by the Chinese news
agency Hsinhua and was monitored
by the State Department in
Washington and Radio Press, a
Japanese news agency in Tokyo.

News analysis
Even though he was the architect
of the Chinese policy of creating
relations with the United States, the
drive
for
friendlier
contacts
expanded beyond his personal
efforts.
U.S. OFFICIALS in making this
analysis pointed out that Chou has
not exercised any real leadership in
Peking since he became seriously ill
15 months ago.
Nevertheless,
the
Chinese
continued the policy of seeking
better relations with Washington,
including inviting Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger and President Ford
to visit the Asian nation.

The lite Chinese Premier Chou En-lai

Inspired by the icy antics of "polar bear dubs," Mark Broz,
sophomore (A&S), plunges into the chilling waters of Peregrine
Pond. After two brief dips, he triumphantly emerged with the
help of some friends. Urn/ said the water "wasn't that bad." but
immediately grabbed a blanket and scurried back to his room in
Bromfield Hall. ( Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)

The man expected to take Chou's
place,
deputy
premier
Teng
Hsiao-ping, is considered a strong
supporter of increased contacts with
the United States.
Teng has exercised the effective
day-to-day leadership of China since
Chou became ill. His position is fully
supported by Communist party
leader Mao Tse-tung, who himself 'ias
given increasing responsibility to
Teng in recent months.

through flames out the rear door of
the house.
SIX PERSONS in the house
operated by Alpha Rho Chi, a
coeducational, professional fraternity
for architecture students, leaped from
windows to safety into snow and
temperatures in the teens.
"There
was
an
initiation
ceremony," said Brad Quicksall, a fire
department
information
officer.
"They hail papers gathered very deep
all around the house.
'Part of the ceremony was that
after the others fraternity members
went to bed, pledges were suppose to
clean up. They threw papers in a open
fireplace.
"As often happens when you burn
paper in a, fireplace, they came out.

The kids grabbed the papers and tried
to throw them back In, They thought
they had all the paper when they saw a
couch on fnc behind them," Quicksall
said. The fire then spread.
"They did everything they could,
but there wasn't much to do at the
time," he added.
"THE WHOLE fiont was lit up
when we pulled up." said Battalion
Chief Ray Devine. It took two hours,
until 4 a.m.. for firemen to control the
blaze.
"It was horrible." said Jeff Yocca,
an administrative science junior at a
nearby fraternity house who tushed to
the burning building to help.
"The whole first floor was on lire
by the time we saw it. Flames were
shooting out about six to eight feet

from the windows and we saw people
jumping out the upstairs window.
"One guy came out HI fne. . .It was
the worst I'd ever seen I never felt so
helpless."
Nine of thou who escaped the fire
were injured. Six firemen were also
treated for injuries.
Quicksall said he was told the dead
woman, who lived on the third floor
with two other women, "came
downstairs and knocked on doors of
people on the second floor."
"She got a lot out because of that.
They might not have gotten out
otherwise." Quicksall said. "When
everybody got out, they asked where
she was."
She and Mitchell, who lived on the
middle floor, were found in a hallway
on the second floor.

Italians strike for contracts
ROME (AP)-A million workers
staged
strikes throughout
Italy
yesterday to back demands for new
civil service contracts, underscoring
the economic unrest that lies behind
the country's new government crisis.
The
protest, planned before
Christian Democratic Premier Aldo
Moro's government fell Wednesday
night, brought statements from labor
leaders that the crisis could increase
the gravity of the economic situation.
The government lists 700,000 jobless
out of a work force of 19.8 million,
but
industry
sources
estimate
unemployment to be twice that figure.
"Our unified strategy isn't changing
and can't change, not even in the face
of a grave political crisis," labor leader
Bruno Storti told a crowd of

banner-carrying strikers in Rome after
a march by thousands from the
Colosseum to Piazza San Giovanni.
THE STRIKE was called by
200,000 civil servants, but workers
from most industries joined in a show
of sympathy and protest ranging from
10 minutes to 24 hours.
The
walkout
closed
most
government offices and some schools,
delayed rail and air traffic and
paralyzed Rome's international airport
at Fiumicino.
Union leaders, calling for a speedy
solution to the government crisis, said
the political vacuum could jeopardize
key meetings scheduled next week to
resolve the closure of the Leyland
Innocenti Auto Company in Milan,
shut down by the British parent

Labor leaders leave council
WASHINGTON
(AP) - Labor
leaders angered over President Ford's
veto of a bill expanding union
picketing rights resigned yesterday
from a key government advisory
committee, declaring that
Ford
double-crossed them.
The walkout apparently meant that
any chance Ford might have had of
winning some labor support in the
presidential campaign was gone.
"If he can't support labor, I don't
know how labor can support him,"
said Teamsters President Frank
Fitzsimmons,
whose
2.2
million-member union is the nation's
largest.
FITZSIMMONS AND eight leaders
of AFL-CIO construction unions
stalked from a meeting of the
Collective Bargaining Committee in
Construction, on which they had
served
with
management

representatives
since
their
appointment by Ford last April.
The Teamsters and hard-hat unions
traditionally
favor
Republican
presidential candidates, but the union
chiefs vowed that Ford "will get
absolutely no support."
AFL-CIO President George Meany
and other union chiefs are expected to
resign
shortly
from
another
presidential advisory panel, completing
labor's break with the administration.
The walkout by the construction
presidents also increased pressure on
Labor Secretary John Dunlop to
resign. He is weighing such a move,
and aides say his decision will be based
on a determination whether he can
still be effective.
President Robert
Georgine of the
AFL-CIO Building and Construction
Trades Department said, "I don't
think anyone can believe he speaks for
the President or the administration."

company with 4,500 persons put out
of work.
No major political meetings were
held but parly leaders talked privately,
seeking a solution short of new
elections which many believe would
favor the Communists, Italy's second
largest parly.
Communist
leaders.
publicly
opposed to early elections before
those scheduled for the spring of 1977
but seeking some role for the party in
government, will meet today to map
strategy.
MORO'S 13-monlh-old government
was composed of Christian Democrats,
the dominant party since the war but
slipping in recent elections, and the
tiny Republican party.
The coalition collapsed when the
Socialist
party
withdrew
its
parliamentary backing, claiming the
Moro government ignored their
economic proposals and their demands
the Communists be given a hearing in
shaping government policy.
President Giovanni Leone gave
political leaders five days to cool off
and then scheduled meetings with
them Monday.
If politicians are unable to agree on
some form of government, the only
alternative would be to dissolve
parliament and call a national election
within 70 days.

Weather
Fair and not as cold today and
tomorrow, high around 20. Low
tonight 10 to 15. High tomorrow
in the upper 20s and low 30s.
Probability near zero per cent
through tonight.
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chic goes second hand
input opportunity
offered at elections
Student Government Association (SGA) procrastination has
resulted in the postponement of necessary election reform. Now that
the confusion finally has suhsided. there will be no senatorial
districting during the upcoming SGA elections.
The districting idea is not completely dead, however, SGA
members are working to get input on the idea and students must
make their opinions known.
Student Senate voted to table proposals for dividing up the
undergraduate students into 10 senate districts until after the Feb. 5
elections.
SGA members maintain that there is not enough time to
implement districting plans for this year's elections.
Students who vote in the February SGA elections still will have
the chance to express views about future districting in a non-binding
ballot to be available at the polling places.
The ballot will sample student opinion and will help SGA
determine whether districting plans should be used in next year's
SGA elections.
Students who seek viable and responsible representation on SGA
must use this opportunity to voice approval of future senatorial
districting. Dividing the campus up is intended to prevent SGA
domination by any particular group, especially greek organizations.
It will allow students to vote for qualified candidates from among
their respective districts.
Future SGA officers should rapidly and efficiently implement the
districting proposal if the student body indicates approval.
It is too late for workable districting plans this year, but by
responding affirmatively to the ballot.
districting could be used
effectively during next year's SGA senatorial elections.

tribute fitting
The Graduate Center is slated for renovations to improve its office
and administrative facilities. A renovation of a different type was
approved yesterday when the building was renamed the McFall
Center, after Dr. Kenneth McFall. secretary to the Board of Trustees.
Dr. McFall worked for the University for 33 years in several
capacities before his retirement in l°72. Beginning as dean of
freshmen in 1943. he served as dean of the College of Liberal Arts,
University provost. University vice president and provost and
executive vice president.
Renaming the Graduate Center after Dr. McFall is a fitting tribute
to this remarkable University administrator.

WASHINGOTN - Vuitton luggage,
Gucci shoes. Hermes scarves and other
ridiculously priced advertisements for
one's self and the manufacturer?
There is a very good quote by Diana
Vreeland. the famous editor of Vogue
and Harper's Bazaar, about that kind
of thing in "Cheap Chic" (by Caterine
Milinaire and Carol Troy, Harmony
Books, N.Y., $5.95 paper): "When I
was in Beverly Hills I went down
Wilshire Boulevard on a Saturday
afternoon and saw crowds of cars and
people. Usually there are never very
many people -• after all, it's not a big
city. And I said to my son. who was
driving. 'Oh, God, I hope it isn't an
accident!' And he said. 'Good God no.
that's just Saturday afternoon at
Gucci's.' All these men bring in girls
who want to shop. That's all they
want. At the end of the week it's.
'Baby. I'll take you to Gucci ifyou're
good.'"
Common people like R. Sargent
Shrivet wear Gucci shoes and make
fools of themselves in public in other
ways. Their female counterparts, in
Washington's Georgetown at least,
have Vietnamese faience elephants for
end labels and are still terrorized by
their hairdressers and their couturiers.
SOME OF THE couturiers have
worked it out so they can make
money without having to discipline
rich, worthless women.
Yves St. Laurent is beyond that:
"More and more I believe in
well-made, basic clothes with no
'fashion' that last many years without
transformation •• exactly like a blue
jean. 'Classic' seems to be an
old-fashioned word, but I think the
contrary. A blue jean is a classic and I
don't think it's old."
If you're going to dress yourself in
blue jeans, you need a fully formed
self to dress. A great many people do
nowadays. The reign of universal
single-look fashion was broken five or
six years ago and it's stayed broken.
The corporate creeps may run out to
buy themselves leisure suns, but far,
far more dress to suit themselves.
Compare now to a decade ago. and
notice how few people want to know
what the other people are going 10 he
wearing at the party If it's a
dress-alike party, it's a people-alike
party, and who wants to go?

X

MMR??'

year. Or more, if you've got it and
want to spend it that way.
Thus modem fashion starts with the
feet. On them you do not stint. Shoes
or. better yet. boots should be the
most expensive part of your wardrobe,
because if you can't stand and walk
comfortably it doesn't matter what
else you have on - you're not going
any place.
IF THERE ARE no more rules of
dress, then how do we learn to dress
for ourselves? Milinaire and Troy take
up that problem in "Cheap Chic," and
for all but the hollow, the shallow and
the self-less, their book should help.
It's one thing to reject fashion and
another to know what you want to
put on and how to find it, if you've
been brought up to simplify the
difficulties of selection by wearing
what everybody else wears.
Rule number one. naturally, is learn
to stay healthy and keep your body in
shape or don't ask the clothes to hide
what you've done to yourself. A lot of
the suggestions in "Cheap Chic" are
just as simple and sensible, as the
authors show both women and men
how they can look great and have fun
on three or four hundred dollars a

For those people who plan to
attend a future graduation ceremony.
the following may be of interest to
you. This is a copy of a letter I have
sent to President Moore: Dear
President Moore.
I
was quite disgusted and
disappointed
with
the opening
comment, made by you and repeated
by several others, at the Dec. 13
graduation ceremony.
Welcoming all "candidates, parents
and wives, relatives and friends", you
did not welcome the husbands of the
female married candidates. I consider
this a tremendous error on your part.
This is an indication that you follow
the belief that married women do not
attend college or have no need to
attend college. I feel very sorry for the
married women who were ptoudly
accepting their degrees, but whose
husbands were not acknowledged, as
were the wives of the married male
candidates.
It is sad that during my last
moments at BGSL' I heard such a

comment coming from a high official
of the University. I hope this error is
not made at future ceremonies. It is a
definite insult to the women who are
present.
Dayle Deardurff
143 Bonham Rd.
Cincinnati. Ohio

seeks return
of money

WASHINGTON - No public office
in America offers one a greater
opportunity to take the long view of
(he affairs of the Republic than the
U.S. Supreme Court.
That opportunity, to be creative
instead of merely conformist, now has
been extended to John Paul Stevens.
Justice Stevens has joined the high
court in a propitious manner and at a
propitious moment.
In the two weeks that his
nomination was before the Senate, it
was evident to even the most activist
liberals that President Ford had indeed
made a superior choice.
STEVENS' credentials of intellect,
personal character and temperament,
plus five years experience on the
Appellate Court in Chicago, were quite
unassailable. So the 55-year-old Jurist
.ailed through, except lor a quibble
icrc and there, in sharp contrast to the
Senate fights over the Haynsworth and
Carswell nominations.
But the consensus on Stevens'
qualifications did more than give him a
good start among his eight seniors on
the bench. It also gives him the chance
to ponder, in his own low-key way,
whether he should simply settle for
the comfortable security of the court
or whether he should see his presence
as something that can make a
difference in the quality of national
life.
Down through our 200 years, the
nation has set great store by the
Supreme Court. It is the final
interpreter of the law. the people's
guardian
against unconstitutional
actions by the states, by Congress or
by presidents. So great is our faith in
the court that not even our most
powerful leaders have successfully
defied it.
At first glance, it may be difficult to
see how Stevens can affect things very
much.

I guess this letter is primarily
directed to some honest person that
may have found my $100 ($50, $20.
$10. three $5, five $1) Monday night
or Tuesday morning.
I
lost /misplaced the money
somewhere between the Union and the
Commuter lot behind Offenhauer
Toweis. the second row back.
Upon scouring the area later, it was
indeed gone. 1 just hope that someone
found it. It was my January rent
money which was due that evening.
As this is my last quarter at BG. I.
like most soon-to-be giads. am at the
end of my finances, the very end. For

IN ADDITION to providing funds
for the Christmas dinner we were able
to supply $300 worth of food to Hope
House.

Jenny Joyce
420 S. Enterprise Apt. A

We would like to thank the
following for their time and effort,
without which this program would
never have gotten off the ground: Burl
Ives and the staff of Rodgers, Rodgers
Dorm Activity Council and Mrs. Kiser
for providing the backyard support we
needed: Jerry Clark, Mrs. Shenan, Mr.
Higgins and all the waitresses and
cooks at the Strawberry Patch Pancake
House for making the dinner go so
smoothly and the hall directors and
staffs of the various dorms on campus
for their support.

great success
To all who donated to the meal
coupon drive: thanks for your
thoughtful consideration and support.
The total amount of food coupons
received was over $500. Rodgers Quad
contributed the highest amount with
102.50. Offenhauer East was second
with $88.75, followed by Batchelder
which donated $75.20 and Darrow
with $47.75.
Contributions from these and other
dorms enabled us to provide Christmas
dinner for 51 volunteers and guests.
Guests included residents of Wood
County Home. Manley Nursing Home.
Community Nursing Home and Hope
House.

Copyright. 1976, The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate

greatness court's task

what its worth, I'd be more than
happy to give S15 of the money to the
finder (that's what's left after the
rent).

coupon drive

GOOD THINCS like boots you buy
new and grow old with, but other
items of clothing are best to buy
second-hand.
Once upon a time, it was hippies
and poor people who bought old
clothes, but now the nipper elements
in Hollywood and savvy people
generally do. Second-hand clothes
offer a greater variety. You're not

If you are enough of your own
person to have a feel for your own
distinctive fashion. "Cheap Chic" can
tell you how you can get from concept
to execution.
For students of society, the book
documents how far we've moved from
reigning norms, servants and services,
snobbism and drastic gender definition
to uni-class. unisex, washing machines,
limited
closet
space
and
I - d o n ' l •t a k e-11-i f-1 -c a n't-ge tunder-the-airplane-seat.

not mere competency

i_eTTers_
takes offense
at remarks

The thought of paying S100 or
more for a pair of boots is
bothersome, but these are good boots
so they will wear a long time, which
brings us to the next precept: What's
good-feeling and good-looking when
it's new is just as good when it's old.
Don't look at the price, look at "the
cost-per-wear." If you're going to wear
boots 200 times a year for five years.
$150 bucks isn't expensive.

stuck with the fads of the moment and
the value is incomparably greater,
especially for women.
Unless a woman wants to pay .
hundreds and hundreds of dollars, .J
she's not going to be able to get good
materials and workmanship" in
first 4iand rags.
Some people probably shy away ,,|
from secondhand clothes because they
don't know where or how to shop for ,(
old clothes, or what to do with them
after they have them. Milinaire and
Troy tell you alt about that and many
other matters more exotic but within
the range of low-budget people.

Special thanks to Jean Giffin and
the unknown woman of Offenhauer
East for donating entire food coupon
books and to Rodgers ground floor
east,
rooms
55-79
for
their
phenomenal support of the drive.
Thanks again.
Tom Forsythe
213 Rodgers
John McEntee
314 Rodgers

J.F. terHortt

The Supreme Court looms in our
mind as a Rock of Gibraltar, unmoved
by the currents of controversy and
public opinion that constantly swirl
around the White House and Congress.
The lifetime appointments of the nine
justices tend to insulate them from the
tyranny of today's troubles.
IN THE TWO centuries since our
founding, only 104 persons have
preceded Stevens on the court. And
only a handful have proved to be more
than merely competent. Their names
Hash easily to mind-Marshall. Hughes.
Brandeis. Frankfurter. Warren. Black
and Douglas. They were men of
brilliance, insight and leadership,
whose decisions changed the course of
history.
Th* Supreme Court, more than any
other institution, has a way of
nurturing such potential. And the
justices have a way of surprising the
presidents and the senators who have
elevated them to our highest bench.
Eisenhower thought he had a nice
safe nominee in Earl Warren, a popular
California governoi. But the Warren
court became a champion of individual
rights as against states' rights.
Hugo Black was an Alabama
politician and ex-Ku Klux Klansman,
but he became the court's preeminent
civil libertarian.
William Douglas, whose seat Stevens
now occupies, joined the court in
1939 amidst suspicion that he would
protect Wall Street interests. Douglas
became the most activist member of
the high court, an ardent defender of
the underdog, of the right to privacy,
and free speech.

TO GIVE Stevens his due. it would
be unreasonable to assume that he can
make a big difference immediately. He
is of less liberal bent than Douglas-at
least such is his background.
Nor does the court's make-up
suggest that Stevens will be a swinger,
able to change minorities into
majorities by adding his vote on key
decisions. Only on capital punishment,
where the court seems evenly divided,
is Stevens apt to be the deciding vote.
Since the advent of the four Nixon
appointees-Burger, Blackmun. Powell ,|
and RehnquiSt-not even Douglas' vote
has made much difference io the
preponderance of cases.
But while Stevens, at the outset,
will be regarded as another member of
the Burger majority, his presence there
should not be viewed as automatic or
permanent.
THERE IS something about the.
man that suggests he is capable of
holding strong views and holding them.
independently, if need be. And with
spark.
Feminists,
for example,,
criticized him for decisions they said
were anti-women. Not so, Stevens
replied. He just didn't think the law
should treat women "more equally."
What the Supreme Court needs is a ■
justice or two who are not afraid from
time to time to lift our sights beyond
the "committee" majority of any
given moment.
The court is our last resort for
. resolving difficult legal questions; that
is its minimum responsibility. But in ',j
an ever-increasing (low, cases are
coming before the court that pose
broad social issues and political
questions-matters that lower courts
and legislative bodies have failed to
resolve.
Justice Stevens thus has the
opportunity to show whether, by
force of intellect and vision, he can
lead the present Supreme Court out of
competency and into greatness.
The nation could use it.
Copyright. 1975, Universal
Press Syndicate*Detroit News
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mambar. of tha BO Maw. Editorial Board.

Editorial and Buainaat Off icaa
106 Unfaaralty Hall
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Senate postpones districting plans

local briefs

Rob Arkwright
Stiff Reporter

Counseling

Chairman

A teprescntative from Camp Pinecliff of Harrison. Me.
will be interviewing students for tennis, tripping, music,
drama and landsports counseling positions.
Interviews will be Jan. 20 in the Student Court Room.
460 Student Services Bldg.

Student
Government
Association (SGA) Student
Senate
Wednesday
night
unanimously
voted
to
postpone plans to divide the

Sign-ups for interview appointments will begin
Monday in the Office of Student Employment. 460
Student Services Bldg.

University
undergraduate
population into on-campus
and
off-campus
senate
districts until after the SGA
elections Feb. 5.

Placement
A representative of the Placement Office. 360 Student
Services Bldg., has released the following dates for
Placement Office Seminars:
Jan. 9, II a.m.. Student Court Room, 460 Studeni
Services Bldg. - "Interviewing Techniques."
Jan. 15. 6:30 p.m.. Placement Office - "Graduate
School."
Jan. 15. 7 30 p.m.. Placement Office - "Credential
Preparation."
Jan. 15. g:30 p.m.. Placement Office - "Interviewing
Techniques."

RA applications
Students interested in becoming resident advisors for
the 1976-77 academic year can pick up an application
packet in the Office of Residence Programs. 425 Student
Services Bldg. Applications are due Jan. 16.
The recommendation forms and master calendars to
be included in the apphcaiton packet now are available
in the Office of Residence Programs.

German course
The University Office of Continuing Education will
offer a non-credit beginners course in conversational
German this quarter.
The course is based on the Gulen Tag Film Series
being broadcast from 6 30-7:30 p.m. Monday nights on
WBGU-TV. .Channel 57. The class will meet from
6:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays to supplement the televised
instruction and provide practice sessions
Class orientation will be at 10 a.m. tomorrow in 10*1
Business Administration Bldg. Those wishing to enroll
are required to attend the orientation session.
Registration fee for the class is $30. For more
information, contact Dr. Joseph Gray at 372-2268 oi
the Office of Continuing Education. 504 Administration
Bldg.

Piano seminar
A daylong seminar on vertical piano maintenance is
scheduled tomorrow in the Grand Ballroom. Union The
seminar will feature sessions on business promotion and
the cjre of upright pianos, and is sponsored by the
Toledo Chapter of the Piano Technicians Guild in
cooperation with the College of Musical Arts.
Registration, which includes a noon meal, is $19 for
guild members and S24 foi non-members

Letters abroad
Correspondence with students from Asian. African.
European. South American and Australian schools can
be arranged through Utters Abroad, a volunteer,
non-profit organization.
For further information, write to Letters Abroad. 209
East 56th Street. New York. NY. 10022.

• SGA decided to seek
student opinion on the issue
by means of a special ballot
on election day.
The senate decision came
after a closed senate caucus
which
followed
public
discussion on two districting
proposals.
During
the
discussion, SGA Elections
and
Opinions
Boaul

Kathleen Ke.irns

recommended
that
districting
proposals
tabled.

the
be

KEARNS said the lack of
time the board would have
to implement a districting
proposal and the need for
SGA to seek a wider range
of student input on the
question as reasons for the
bojid's recommendation.
"It (districting) should be
done right." Reams said.
She added that the question
of districting should be
decided by the new senate
and
that
open
student
meetings should be held to
determine if students want
senate districts.
Election
difficulties

procedure
also

played

a

role
in
the
board's
recommendation.
Keams
said. The board already has
purchased computer cards
for the election, if the
districting
proposal
was
adopted, Keams said papei
ballots would be used.
She
said
that
the
computer cards would be
wasted and it would be
difficult to insure fairness in
the elections if papei ballots
were used.
SGA
Vice
President
David Crowl said that SGA
will start a massive publicity
campaign
to
encourage
off-campus
students,
commuters
and students
from all on-campus living
units to run for senate. He
said this will prevent SGA
domination by any one
group.

SENATE Chairman Mary
Folti
said
she
favors
assigning the 13 senators to
districts after they have
taken office. She said this
would
insure
that
all
campus areas would be
represented.
Two
proposals
were

open
an
unusual
budget review next

state
week

and
will
use
subpoena
power
it '
Republican
depariment heads fail to
cooperate.
yestcrda\

they

said

Senate Finance Chairman
Harry
Meshel.
(DYoungstown), and Mouse
Finance
Chairman
Myrl
Shoemaker. (D-Boiirnevillel,
said
joint
Senate-Home
hearings
will
begin
Wednesday,
and
will
initially
involve
the
departments of commerce,
mental health and mental
retardation,
natural
resources,
transportation,
and welfare.
The two chairmen, who
also sit as members of ihe
State
Controlling Boaid.
said they were advised thai
GOP Gov
James Rhodes
told his depaitment heads
not to coopeiate in the
reopening of the state's
SlO.t.
billion,
two-year
spending document.
"We'll use the lubpoem

power it we have to." slid
Shoemaker, adding he is
unaware
whcthei
the
legislature has evei invoked
that authotity.
Shoemaker
announced
several weeks ago lus plan to
lake | new look at state
spending after a parade of
cabinet members before the
controllini
board,
also
dominated

by

Democrats.

asking

for

funds

CLEVELAND (API - A
researcher for the National
Archives m Washington nyi
a film showing shootings ai
Kent State I nrversity In
li>70
VSJS
altered" to

"significantly
support the

in

a

joint

statement,

"We
believe
serious
quest ions have been raited
over the last six months
which need answering. . . on
the one hand, the governoi
says repeatedly that the
budget
act
spends
loo
much; on the other hand.
In-, depaitment heads say it
spends too little "

cent.
across-the-board
spending cut by executive
departments when he signed

MADRID
(API-New
labor unreal idled thousands
of
workers
in
Spain
yesterday
as
militant
subway workers in Madrid
carried then strike through
its fourth day and called on
the army 10 stop emergency
operation of the trains.
Ihe army, acting under

government

orders,

took

control ol a second line of
the privately owned system,
easing the crush on surface
transport in the capital
A rash ol other wildcat
strikes hi' the metal, steel
and construction industries.

Police

clashed

with

demonstrators
half-dozen
places

in
i
around

subway

walkout

for

Student Teaching.

Fall.

selling

off

the capital.
THE FIRST, attempt to
negotiate a settlement of
the suhway strike, which
crippled Ihe CitJ iiniil the
army moved in Wednesday,
ended
in
failure.
The
subway workers defied a

Ballroom.

There

will

meetings beginning at

be
I

a series

of

I

Communist

party,

to

ndernnne the new regime's
authority
Meeting
in a
Madrid
church, the subway workers

its way toward a more
liberal labor policy aftei

reported
the
company
refused lo negotiate salaries

years
of no-strike rule,
sought
an end
to
ihe

until the workers were back

*1 -ALL SEATS- '1
NOW PLAYING

of

SAT. - SUN.
_" MAT. 2:00

ANLTI BU»QiflLn tfABQiriG BOOK DALTBFr

p.m. The last meeting

individual

CINEMA STADIUM I

concerns

SUN. MATINEE

SAT. MAT. 2:00
2:00-4:00

NO BARGAIN MATINEES OR PASSES
X-^WWfWl"

EVE. AT 7:15-9:15

BARGAIN SAT. -SUN. MATINEES
IN CINEMA II ONLY
OPENING TILL 6:00-ADULTS $1.25

CINEMA n

will end at 6 p.m. Supervisors will be available
for
discussion
problems.

been Influenced because of

the film.
rhomas said ihe tilm was
Irani
rootage
shot
by
television
stations
and
students. It omitted rootage

THE researchei said that
there are no scenes in the
film of students wounded or
killed although there is a
long
sequence
of
a
guardsman
apparently
suffering an
being carried

or

stretcher.
The tilm also omitted
available
scenes
of
guardsmen roughly handling
siudenis lie fore the firing.
Thomas said.
The researchei contended
that jurors at last summer's
civil damages trial here
might have been influenced
by public opinion formed
by those who saw the
Scranton Commission film.
[he jurors were not shown
ihe Rim at the trial.

August.
STRIKES were illegal lot
35 years undo the tegime

of Gen. Francisco Franco,
who died lasi November A
new law passed jusi beloie
his death pcinulied strikes
if they were for purely
economic reasons, Bui any
strike, such as Ihe subway
walkout.
that
affected
public
ordei
remained
illegal.

A U.S. District jury Aug.
27 exonorated Gov. James
Rhodes, formal Kent State
University president Robert
While and 2X guardsmen of
liability for the deaths and
injurie; of students.
Thomas added that he
has given copies of a journal
of the film to a researcher
lot
Sen. Fiank Church.
(D-ldaho.) chairman of the
Senate
Intelligence
Committee,
Thomas
suggested the FBI might
have been responsible for
editing of the film.

NOW PLAYING
EVE. AT 7:15-9:15
SAT. MAT. 2:00
SUN. MAT. 2:00 - 4:00

Most young mon and woman don't participate In Army
ROTC Just lor the $100 a month they earn during their
last two yean of college.
it probably isn't even the convenience ol earning a
degree and a commimon at the tame time, or serving their
country at an Army officer.
The real reason it what Army ROTC leadership
development will do for them in any career they choose.
This Is hard 'or young men and woman to realize until
It happens. This is why we hope that you will consider
Army ROTC and the Military Science Program at Bowling
Green Stale University.
Dur'ng the
Winter Quarter the Military Science
Department will oiler three section! ol MS 102 and a
special section ol MS 101. So, in case you missed us
during the Fail Quarter Its still not too late to Learn What
■ I T*>."; U> I rad in Army ROTC.
For further information on the Army ROTC program
contact the Military Science Department at 372-2477 or
slop >n and tee Captain Tom Whinpic in Room 157 of
Memorial Hall,

"A HAYLOFT SEDUCTION...
THAT MUST STAND AS ONE
OF THE MORE AROUSING
SEX SCENES IN RECENT
PERMISSIVE VEARS."-v.,,.i, |

PHI ETA SIGMA

"THE SEXUAL PASSAGES
ARE CLEARLY THE POINT

PIZZA PARTY
MACDONALD
CAFETERIA

— N V Timr*
"ARLENE TIGER...
A WELL-ENDOWED BODY
WHICH SHE KEEPS ON
THROBBING DISPLAY
THROUGHOUT."
-r» v ft>»r

7 • 9 pm
Sunday, Jan. IT, 7976

BUFF
APARTMENTS

PI KAPPA
ALPHA

AVAILABLE NOW
AND FOR NEXT YEAR

RUSH PARTY

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

SATURDAY NITE
8:30 pm

CALL BILL STONER
352-2915

-male.
'animal
IRY GROSS Pretend

BB

Totally female! Totally animal!

REFRESHMENTS

injury
and
away on a

Army ROTC.
Its more than $100
a month.
EVE. AT 7:15-9:15

hour

COUrt,
said
lie
thought
public opinion might have

20 pei ceni Increase In pas
now averaging about S260a
month as then share of a 20
per cent fare increase last

Some
government
officials said privately they
believed
the
subway
walkout was part of ■ leftist
campaign, led by ihe illegal

government threat lo draft
them hack lo woik.
The government, feeling

NOW PLAYING AT

will be held on January 14. Il)7(, jn the Grand

Kent State Due Process of
Law Fund, which is raising
money foi victims of Ihe
shootings who have gone to

labor

more

conflicts in key Industries
now
negotiating
new
contracts.

2-2657

I<)7(>

Plain
that
to ihe

on the |oh They demand a

Give PA AT a call

. (MgATVI .

Application

surrounded by a belligerent
crowd. Thomas said.

without

AT A LOSS ABOUT YOUR
SCHEDULE OR MAJOR?

CLA-ZFL

researcher, said the film was
shown
by ihe Scianto'i
Commission,
w I ich
Investigated
ihe Ma)
4.

Subway strike idles Spanish

PEER ACADEMIC ADVISING TEAM

ATTENTION
EDUCATION
MAJORS

unfavorable to the guard's
position that soldiers had
fired because they were

Ihe
Cleveland
Dealci
reported
Thomas in a letlei

Meshel and Shoemakei said

fully
2 per

Ohio
National
Guard's
version of the incident.
Charles
Thomas,
the

1970, shootings in winch
foui students were killed
and nine wounded

the bill into law June 29

to

supplement their budgets.
"A lot of them wen
trying to recover funds cut
out of their budgets by the
governor."
die
House
chairman said Rhodes, who
charged that the Democratic
document
wasn't
funded, ordered a

commuter student Thomas
Beers, junior (Ed.).
The
second
proposal,
written by Kevin Sansilo,
'75,
divided
student
population into 13 districts
solely on
the basis of
number of students per
district.

Film of Kent shootings
altered, prober says

House to open budget review
C O 1 L' M B U S
|AP) - - Democratic
legislative leaders plan to

debated. The first divided
on-campus
students
geographically
inio
eight
districts. Two districts were
assigned to off-campus and
commute!
students
and
three
senate seats were
assigned to students elected
ai-large. It was proposed by

ARLENE TIGER • IPANAVISION ANDCOLORI
from the Company that brought You"INGA"*nd"FANNY HILL"

Arms ROTC
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US concerned over increase
of Russian activity in Angola
By The Associated Press
The
U.S. government,
noting three Soviet ships
near
Angola,
expressed
concern yesterday
about
possible increased Russian
activity in the Angola war.
In Moscow, the Kremlin
said there arc no Soviet
warships and
no special
Soviet naval movements off
Angola.
Pentagon

spokesman

William Greener reported
the
presence
of
three
Russian
ships and told
reporters: "I didn't say it
had military significance.
The concern is for the
continued
or
possible
increase of Soviet activity in
Angola."
THE

OFFICIAL

Sovicl

news agency Tass Hid it was
authorized
to say: "All
these rcpoits by Western
news services and press
organs
are
a
vicious
invention which has no
foundation whatsoever and
are clearly provocative in
character..."
Commenting on the U.S.
role in Angola, CIA DiNCtOI
William Colby said there arc

no Americans fighting in
Angola but would not say
whether CIA aircraft were
being
used
lo
support
anti-Soviet factions there.
On NBC-TVs "Todayprogram, he said it is absurd
to
compare
current
American efforts in Angola
to
U.S. involvement
in
Vietnam.
At
the
U.S.
State
Department, a spokesman
expressed regret at Nigerii's
criticism of a letter that
Picsiden' Ford sent to the
Nigerian
government,
declared that the United
States cannot stand idly by
in Angola "if the Soviet and
Cuban
intervention
persists."
The Nigerian Herald said
the latter insulted "the
intelligence of Africans and
the dignity ot the black
nun."
White
House
press,
secretary Ron Nesscn said
the letter was "simply a
statement
of
American
policy on Angola." He said
the
President
had
sent
similar
letters
to other
African leaders.
Nevscn also said the U.S.
government has received no

South Africa is pulling iti
troops out of Angola.
Newsday, a Long Island.
N.Y., newspaper, quoted
intelligence
sources
as
saying that South Africa is
using
transport
aircraft
bought from the United
States to ferry troops and
equipment into Angola. The
newspaper said such use of
the planes would violate the
agreement under which they
were sold to South Africa.
THE THREE small Soviet
ships
reported
by
the
Pentagon include a guided
missile destroyer and an
accompanying tanker off
Gabon,
moving
slowly
toward Angola. The third
vessel is an amphibious ship
which has been off the
northern edge of Angola for
about a month
Greener said there are
about 100 to 150 Soviet
naval
infantrymen,
equivalent to U.S. Marines,
aboard the amphibious ship.
However,
the
Russians
customarily
maintain
a
small
force
of
naval
infantrymen aboard such
ships.

♦**

official word on reports that

JOHANNESBURG.
South Afiica (AP) -Jungle
camouflage
"terrorist"

bZtTm )n <A.
. Vb a/kr in
1/ SptcidJI

uniforms
and
plastic
automatic rifles were big
sellers in South African toy
stores for Christmas.
White youngsters playing
"terrorist"
arc
common
sights under trees and on
the neatly manicured lawns
of Johannesburg's affluent

suburbs.

WO£Cot/rt

OPEN

What
is a game for
children has become a grim

2H

reality for South Africa's
four million shites who keep
a wary eye on developments

HOURS

in nearby Angola. The great
fear is that the conflict

MANY
WHITES
and
newspapers opposed to the
South African government
are
questioning
South
Africa's role in Angola. The
degree of involvement has
not been spelled out fully
by
the government but
informed sources estimate
that about 2,500 troops are
in Angola to support the
National Union (UNITA)
and the National
Front
(FNLA) against the Soviet
and Cuban-backed Popular
Movement (MPLA).
The
government
maintains it is protecting
areas just inside the Angola
border where South Africa
has funded a hydroelectric
and irrigation scheme.
At least 25 South African
soldiers have been reported
killed
there
and.
bv
conservative
estimate,
another 100 wounded.
Newspapers,
under
military censorship, have
complained
about
the
government's refusal to give
details of South Africa's
involvement.
THE distraught father of
a 19-year-old soldier killed
in
the
"border
area"
recently
appealed
to
military authorities to give
more information about the
deaths to next-of-kin.
"We
don't
wantinformation
that
could
assist the enemy or anything
regarded as a military secret,

OPEN
SUN - THURS
FRI - SAT

4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m. lo 2:00 a.m.

30 MINUTE DELIVERY

352-5221
The Domino People are Pizza People,
period.

Get your heads
together.
From one boor lover to another.

18
17
19
20

Feudal estate
Doctor of • tort
A Ford
Olympic
contestant
21 Cambridge
school
23 County in
Kentucky
25 Compass
reading: Abbr.

60 Ingenue of a
sort
64 Old-fashioned
pictures
68 Familiar word
of gratitude: Fr.
69 Unfold
61 Work, ir
physics
62 Facial
expression
63 Opera heroine
84 In error

26 Decorous
29 The Little
Corporal
34 Baas horn

35
36
37
38
39

66 Unexcelled:
CoUoq.
66 Embryo plant

North Sea port
Duo
SonofZebulun
Further
New Mexico
Indian

DOWN

1 Inter
2 Church season
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H7
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1
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V
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33

■

16

S

«
,5

16

19

55

5,

56

57

60

62
65

1

63
66

45 Capital city on
the Aegean
46 Metrical unit, in
prosody
49 "Paper" money
50 Merganser
51 Region: Abbr
52 Legendary
galley

24 Altogether
26 Rosinante. for
one
27 Swiss mathematician
28 Tropical tree

30 Stulm
31 WorkotCierny
32 Landlord

53 Air Force
N.C.O.
55 Pier
56 Yorkshire river

33
35
38
39

Hubbub
Old oath
Unescorted
Parte of
addressee
41 Popular sport
44 Employe of a
bistro

57 South African
village

60 Big
leaguer

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
ABCK ALL, R£MEMB& THAT
THE POST OF 6OVBKN0K OF
AMWCAN SAMOA S ONLY WAT
I Y0UMAKF IT.USF ThePf£H06' ATMS OF POU/EKUm THAT
IN MIND!

30

38

13

11 Sicilian city
12 Roulette bet
13 One of the
Scotts
18 Existing
22 Colorado ski
resort

|H u

19

37

27

Jn

5 Le beau roonde
6 Parting word
7 Certain uniforms, for short
8 Plaster base
9 Famous name
at 21 Across
10 Miracle

i3

16

15

■
i
■i

so

■:

II

■21 122

23
26

To"'

18

po

4 Noted American churchman

PUZZLE

s jmo N T

SIB* '
T Tt 1 1

Sill 1
1 t N N

IIMII

3 Lane

ANSWER TO PREVIOU
A 0 11 s
1 11 11 •

© ItfJ IOS ANOflU

42 Roman date
43 Merchandise
46 Pkmeer in electrodynamics
47 Beard of grain
48 Renaissance

15 Book of Nora*
myths

PUZZLE

CROSSWORD

contraction
41 Explosion

ACROSS
1 Skier's mecca
5 Prison, in
England
9 Correct copy
14 Spring

could spread, engulfing all
southern Africa in a racial
conflagration.

M. cemim MISS you,
MAC. YOUHU&A van SUPPORTIVE ANP STABIUZtHi IN-

AVP-FOK
YCXKYEAgOF
DlVOTWSatVIC£ TOME.

FLUCHCC IN MY APMNBTKAVON.
IM &$AWt INDttTep TO
VOUI \

but parents should not have
to learn in a roundabout
way the cause of death." he
said
A mother, whose son
faces a call-up to join forces
on the border, commented
"It's one thing to defend
our border and it's another
thing to be fighting in
another country. I want to
know where my son is and
what he is doing and why."
Those sentiments were
echoed by
Colin
Eglin.
leader of the opposition
Progressive Reform party.

1616E. WOOSTER

DAILY

~*®»c~ CLaSSIFIED -aweCAMPUS CALENDAR

"PROTECTING
our
borders is one thing: the

Intercollegiate Bridge tryouts River Rm„ Union Sun.
Jan. 11, 1 p.m.

possibility
embroiled

Duplicate Bridge Match Sun. Jan. 11 Ohio Suite, Union,
1:30 p.m. Open to all exper. bridge players.

of
in a

becoming
civil war

between the rival groups in
a foreign state is another,"
he said.
Newspapers, radio and
television have given wide
coverage to the "border"
deaths.
Photographs
of

Judo Club practiceAvorkout Rm. 201 Hayes. 7:30-9:30
p.m.

ABORTION
TOLL » HCE 9 * <" |C fc
I POO i 38 JM0

HOW DOES
•57.50*
SOUND?
'.
.'.-..
■.'.
.

Deluxe 2 bdrm
Furnished
Central heat & air
Laundry fac in bldg
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills
'or Information. Call
3534213

Hampton House
'OS 'Hi

8 - ball
tournament
HOWARDS every Sunday.
3:15 p.m.
TACOS
AND
HOWARDS.

Monday, January 12, 1976

LOST AND FOUND
Bl. billfold Ad. Bldg. or
near. Keep money, please
return
content.
319
Rodgers.
2-5249.
REWARD.
LOST:
A white afghan
hound with black face and
ears missing in BG area, just
been
shaved,
reward.
352-4097.
LOST: Chain with medal in
men's locker rm. on Jan. 5.
Sentimental value, reward,
call 2-5930.
HELP WANTED
Needed babysitter 831 7th
Apt. 4. Hrs. Mon. & Wed.
from 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tues. & Thurs. from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30. Contact at
above address.
Need
immediately.
10
people
with
pleasant
personalities
&
speaking
voice for easy & interesting
work. Morn. & eve. hrs.
opportunity
for
advancement. Apply at 143
E. Wooster office between
McCartys Realty & Drs.
office.
WFAL
is
looking
for
creative
artists
to
do
illustrating for promotional
material and advertising. If
you're
interested,
call
2 2195
ouiirg
ou. :;■>■,
neufl and leave your.name
and number.

Beginner guitar lessons
price. $2. Call 352-1050.

CHILI,

KD congratulates Marci and
Bob on their KD-Sigma Nu
pre-engagement.
Merry
Christmas. Marci! (a bit late,
but...)

Tips for new computer users seminar Rm. 210 Math-Sci.
Bldg. 2-2:50 p.m.
Vr

The Plant Lady has the
pleasure of offering 2 plant
classes beginning Jan. 21st.
First
one
is
called
"Introduction to Plant Life
in The Home" (learning the
basics of plant care). Second
Class "The Creative Side of
Plant
Life" (constructing
torrariums. bonsai, macrame
hangers and more). All class
participates can receive 30%
discount on all plants and
supplies for the class or you
can bring your own. Pick up
a description of the classes
at the shop. 102"A N. Main
St. or call Karen Kinsley.
The
Rant
Lady
at
352-1809.
WANTED
1 f. rmmt. for wt. & sp. qtr.
352-6660
F. rmmte. needed wtr. spr.
qtr. Call 352-2197 eve.
1 m. to sub. In 2 bdrm. apt.
$56/mo. utll. pd. 352-3353.
1-2 f. rmt. needed 4 nice
apt.
pool.
own
rm..
reasonable. 352-3036.
Need f. rmmt. own rm.
$50.'mo. 352-7740 after 5
p.m.
Need 2 f. rmmts. spr. qtr.
1st St. Apts. 352-5332.

SERVICES OFFERED

Need f. rmmt. wtr. spr. qtr.
Cherry
Hill
Apt.
66.
352-6428

Music lessons - voice, piano,
or guitar. 352-2161.

PERSONALS

SI

'OS' pe»SO"

VALENTINE PORTRAITS
CALL HAGER STUDIO'S.

Discussion of Tolkien's "Hobbit" Rm. 447 Math-Sci.
Bldg. 7 p.m. Free *V open to the public.

published.
Ant igovernment
newspapers have demanded
a withdiawal of all South
African
troops
inside
Angola, maintaining South

academic

Vol. work with EMR. TMR,
tutoring recreation meet at
313 Thurstin 6 p.m. Wed.
Jan. 14 or call 352-7534.

Sunday, January 11. 1976

BGSU Fin-n-Falcon Scuba lub meeting Natatorium, 8
p.m.

negative impact that its
Angolan involvement has
made on some black Aftican
states with whom it seeks
better relations.

Call PAAT for
advice. 2-2657.

Bridge class reg. for Tues. nigbt lesson series now open.
UAO office, 372-2343.

South African prisoners of
war
paraded
in
the
MPLA-controlled capital of
Luanda
have
been

Africa should take up a
defensive posture.
The government has told
Western nations.however.it
has no intention of fighting
for Western interests in
Angola "to the last South
African." South
African
authorities also have noted a

Welcome back to campus
Gamma Phis! Get psyched
for a super quarter! Love.
Secret 4.

Friday. January 9. 1976

70 MGB GT overdrive, wire
wheels
stereo.
372-2681
days. 686-5020 evenings.
Yamaha
Rec.
fisher
speakers. 352-2481 after 4
p.m.
WELCOME BACK! Sale at
the Plant Lady. Dracena
Margmata 6" pot $3.99.
Staghorn Ferns $4.99. Plant
Books 20% off. Clay pots &
saucers from 12 cents to
$12.00. Lots more. Open
10-6 Mon. thru Sat. Thur.
until 9 p.m. 102V> N. Main.

RAIN FOREST new plant
shop
featuring
many
unusual plants. 190F South
Main St. in the Mini-Mall.
'65
Mustang
convertible
needs repairs. Going very
cheap. Call 352-0519.

Marci - Our talk on October
10th sure paid off! I'm so
happy for you! KD Love,
Dana.

64 Mobile Home, excel,
cond.
Must
sell.
Call
between 5 & 6. 352-0712.

Delta
Zeta
wishes
to
congratulate
Audrey and
Ron and Elaine and Fritz on
their engagements.

TEAC '60S Cassette JVC
Quad
Amp.
420 W. 2
Pioneer
Speakers
CX63
DL's. Best offer. Will sell
pieces separate. 802 6th
Street Apt. 5.

Congrats
to
Karen
Riegelsberger, the new Delta
Zeta Historian.
Smiley congratulations on
your Delt engagement to
Buzz. Bah!! I mean Diane.
Alpha Gams get psyched for
the hoedown, the Delts are
rarin' to go.

FOR RENT
House
to share.
Lower
Duplex of old home. Own
bdrm. $75/mo. plus util.
Call 352-1042.

FOR SALE

Furn. 1 bdrm. apt. to subl.
immed.
all
util.
pd.
$180/mo. 352-2942.

12 x 52 Homette 2 bdrm.
Lawndale
Tr.
Ct.
reasonable. 669-2834 after
4 p.m.

Mobile home for rent. 55' x
12' on lot at Maurer Trailer
Court.
Brim
Rd.,
B.G.
352-5128.

24" Woos cabinet black &
white TV Zenith. 1 yr. old.
Excel, cond. $80.00 or best
offer. 352-5128.

One person to share house
with male. Call 352-821S
after 5.
Thurstin Manor has apts. to
sublet. 352-5435.

Discount
guns,
hunting
&
equipment! Name
The Aqua Hut.
Prospect. 352-5128.

ammo,
fishing
brands.
521 S.

Stereo system Nikko amp.
Creative
77 spkrs. BSR
tmtbl. $300. 35mm Argus
W/13S mm telephoto $120.
352-6861.
10 x 40 Mobile Home next
to
campus.
Ideal
for
students or married couple.
$2,300
or
best
offer.
1-422-6611.

House for rent. Close to
campus. Come see at 836
Third St. B.G.
2
bedroom,
4
person,
furnished, near campus at
521 East Merry, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition, $296. per month.
2
bedroom,
4 persons,
furnished, located at 824
Sixth Street, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition, $260. per month.
For
more
details,
call
Newlove Realty, 353-7381.

Friday, January 9.1976, The BG Newi/Page S

County office building on schedule
Construction of the new Wood County office building
here is on schedule, and the structure should be ready
for occupancy in late fall 1976, according to county
administrator Ralph Brandebcrry.
Brandeberry said county officials foresaw a need for
the building 10 years ago. Construction of the five-story
reinforced concrete building which fronts Summit and
Pike Streets began in June.
The location was selected for its proximity to the
county courthouse and because the county owned the
property, he said.

Police strike
CINCINNATI (AP) •• Cincinnati police indicated they
may take a strike vote Tuesday night If no wage
agreement is reached with the city by Monday night.
Police rejected a 7 per cent pay offer Wednesday night
that City Manager William Donaldson said afterward:
"That is it. We are not going any higher."
Forest Buckley, president of the Cincinnati Fire
Fighters Association said he believed the wage proposal
will be approved by his group. Firemen ended iwo days
of voting on the measure yesterday..

INCLUDED AT the site is an underground 64<ar
parking garage for county officials. Brandeberry said the
public still will be able to use the adjacent outdoor lot.
Murle Denney of Space Utilization Analysis (SUA).
Inc.. the building's construction management firm, said
there have been no difficulties in construction and that
work is on schedule.
Brandeberry said the move to the new facility will
begin about Dec. I and may take three months to
complete. The county will begin moving into the
building one floor at a time until construction work is
completed, he said.
The building will allow the county to consolidate
several offices which now are scattered at seven
locations.
COUNTY OFFICES which will be housed in the new
building arc:
--first floor: sheriff and communications;
-second floor: auditor, recorder and treasurer:
-third floor: county engineering departments and
data processing:
-fourth floor: titles, agriculture, and county schools:
-fifth floor: commissioners, planning and board of
elections.
Only the county's welfare department will continue
to be housed outside of the courthouse and new office
building.
Bowling Green city police also will share the first
floor of the new building because of their need to utilize
modern facilities and the site's accessability to the jail.
Brandeberry said. The city is leasing the space from the
county.
The courthouse building eventually will house only
the county and municipal courts, according to
Brandeberry.
HE ADDED that the present county jail is being
modified to upgrade the facility and to piovide
additional cell space.
The contracted construction cost for the building is
$4.16 million, but Brandeberry said the exact final
figure cannot be stated as yet because of unpredictable
costs or savings in construction expenditures.
There is no general contractor for the building but the
county has subcontracted with 14 firms to aid in the
construction, according to Denney.

Population

Going up

SYRIA reportedly has threatened to
intervene and even annex Lebanon to
prevent such a split. Israel has warned it
would retaliate the minute Syria moved in
militarily.
"Gunmen from both sides scream in
agony as they are left to bleed to death
because ambulances are turned back at
gunpoint by both sides." a police spokesman
said of the Beirut fighting.
Beirut Radio appealed urgently for blood
donors throughout the day. while two

Construction continues as scheduled on the new Wood County office building
on Summit and Pike Streets. (Newsphoto by Dick Kaverman )

Carnation Room renovation
to feature live plants, music
By James Sluzewski
Make-Up Editor
The Carnation Room of
the University Union will
open the spring quarter with
a new look if current
remodeling
plans
go
according
to
schedule.
James
Stofan.
program
director
of the
Union
Activities
Organization
(UAO). has announced.

hospitals were damaged by shelling
A huge fire at a large refrigeration plant in
the eastern industrial area ol Benin raged
uncontrolled because firemen were unable to
approach through the heavy fighting.
BEIRUT
Radio
appealed
to
the
combatants to let the firemen through. The
fire might spread to a neighboring bottled
gas warehouse and set off an explosion that
would wreck havoc to adjacent factories "a disastrous blow to the national
economy." the radio warned.
A score of smaller fires raged in other
scattered points, most of them caused by
heavy rocket and mortar fire.
The fiercest fighting raged for the second
straight day between Palestinian guerrillas
and
Christian
militiamen
surrounding
Palestinian refugee camps on high ground on
the northeastern outskirts of the city.
The fighting around the camps at Tel
Zaatar and Jisr e!-Basha erupted Tuesday
night after Christian militiamen refused to
allow food convoys to reach the 27.000
refugees in and around the camps.

Plans to renovate the
restaurant stemmed from
decreasing business, even to
the point that it now is
losing money. StOfait said.
"We hope the changes will
increase
traffic in
the
room.'' he added.
Plans for the room's new
muge tentatively include an
interior decor made up
completely of live plants
with little change m the size
or flooiplan of the aie.i
"We are a little tight on
liinds. so we will try to do
Uie t»l> as cheaply as
'possible." Stofan'saiJ"
FINAL plans have not
been fully approved yet.
•recording |o Stofan. He
indicated, however, that a
few walls may be removed
and several minor additions,
such as the puichasc of
glasses
to
match
the
botanical atmosphere, might
be made.
Stofan
estimated
the
project's total cost at less
than SI .000 and said the
funds would come out of
UAO's budget.
The remodeling job will
include the installation of
an overhead sound system
for a disco-type program on
Friday and Saturday nights.

as well as to supplement the
Coffeehouse performances
which currently arc being
held in the room on those
weekend nights.
In
addition.
the
Coffeehouse program will
be switched 10 Monday or
Tuesday nights, oi both.
Stofan said.
A new food menu also is
likely
for
daytime
customers.
Stofan
said.
Although final plans with the
University food service are
not yet agreed upon. I line
of sandwiches unlike any
now served on campus will
be featured, he added.
Plans call lor a relaxing
type of classical music
.lining Inch lunirs. Stcitan
laid
STOFAN said the reason
the renovation can he done
so cheaply Is because the
father of a UAO director is
an interior decorator.The
decorator looked at the
loom and gave an estimate
free of charge and will
provide
UAO with his
services at a reduced cost.
The idea of remodeling
the Carnation Room was
approved
by
University
Union
Director
Richard

judgment he made," the
congressman said of his
son's decision. "There will
be no family feud over this,
I can assure you of that."
IN A family that grew up
in politics, disagreements
and debates are a way of
life.
"You can't sit around a
dinner table for 25 years of
your life and not have it rub
off on you," the younger
O'Neill said.
This
isn't
the
first
political issue father and son
have, disagreed on and it's
not likely to be the last, the
lieutenant governor said.
The Vietnam war split
the family for a time, with
the
congressman
finally

attention

FRESHMAN
AND
TRANSFER STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR SPIRIT
AND TRADITIONS BOARD
PICK UP APPLICATIONS AT
405 STUDENT SERVICES

Stoner. but final, written
plans have to be okayed by
him
before
actual
construction can begin.

Financial woes face
Key while sales drop
By Mary Zitello
Staff Reporter

changing the Key to a
smallei formal oi raising its
cost, he said.

The Key. the University's
yearbook, is facing financial
difficulty, according to Carl
Seid. the Key's editor.
Scid said that because the
Ke) receives no money
from the University it is
dependant on revenue from
sales, .is well as from senior
and group pictures.
"And as it stands now
each of these is down and
printing prices and salaries
arc up." he said.
SEID SAID yearbook
sales arc 200 to .100 books
lower this year and a deficit
of $1,000 to S2.000 is
possible.
A deficit could result in
smaller staff.
hiring a

denouncing the war but
taking "six to nine months
longer
than he should
have." his son said.
But both men cited many
of the same reasons for
choosing
their
different
candidates.

*************************

*
*
*
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HOURS
t-T 4 30 Ml-1 OOAM
F-S 4 30PM- 2 OOAM

FREE DELIVERY

Delivered
to your
door
Fast. Free & Hot

GORDON
said
debts
usually are taken up by the
following year's budget.
Both Gordon and Seid
said that there seems to be a
lack of interest among
students for a yearbook.
"Even Ohio State with its

TONIGHT

SHOWING
THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
TOM BAER
352-1800 or 352-46 77

10 12 14 11

"Another
possibility
would be to go before the
general fee committee and
request money." Seid said.
James Gordon, advisor
lor the Key and associate
professor of journalism, said
receiving general fee money
would be helpful, but that
he would hate to go before
the committee if he did not
have to.

enrollment of .'0,000 or
40.000 only sold 1.200
yearbooks
last
year."
Gordon said.
"Maybe there's just not
enough good stuff in the
yearbook
and
students
aren't as enthused about it,"
he added.
HE SAID some 300
students last year ordered a
yearbook but for some
reason did noi pick up their
order.
Seid said that it seems
today that yearbooks are a
thing of the past.
"No one cares anymore
about the yearbook They
see itjustasa bookol senior
and group pictures, when
really it is about their
University life," he said.

music

16 UNITS LEFT TO RENT
V% BLOCK OFF CAMPUS
FALL AND SUMMER
LEASES

^kamllo s

WASHINGTON (AP) •• CIA Director William Colby
said yesterday the agency has "not spent a nickel in Italy
in the past few months," but he stopped short of
denying reports lhat the CIA has begun to funnel So
million to anti-communist elements in Italy
Asked in an interview on NBC-TV's "Today" show
whether the CIA planned to spend money in Italy.
Colby replied: "I am not at liberty to discuss details."
During the interview, one day after public reports of
covert CIA funding in Italy. Colby blamed members of
Congress for leaking intelligence secrets.

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

Endorsements split O'Neill clan
BOSTON (AP) ~ House
Majority Leader Thomas
O'Neill Jr. has trouble
enough trying to keep his
congressional troops in line.
Now he can't get his own
family lined up behind his
favorite
presidential
candidate.
The
Massachusetts
Democrat
'.ndorsed
his
House colleague of some 14
years, I'S Rep. Morris
Udall of Arizona, for the
Democratic
presidential
nomination
this
week.
O'Neill's son, Massachusetts
Lt. Gov. Thomas O'Neil III,
has endorsed and is actively
working for Sen. Birch
Bayh. (D-Ind.).
"I respect him for the

COLUMBUS (API - Population is up in 16
Appalachian counties in Ohio and an Ohio State
University professor says crime and unemployment in
cities and changing values among youth may he behind
the switch.
Dr. Donald Thomas, an associate piolessor of
agricultural economics and rural sociology, said the
counties now growing by substantial number! aie the
same ones that saw people leaving in droves during the
early l>>60s.
In the IOOOS. he cxplained.lhe outward migration was
to the big cities and high-paying Industrial Jobs. The
population of urban counties consequently grew, he
said. The urban counties of Cuyahoga Cleveland.
Summit Akron. Hamilton Cincinnati, Montgomery
Dayton. Clark Springfield and Lucas Toledo all have lost
population in the last five years, census bureau estimates
show, and many predominantly rural counties
apparently are gathering in the migrants.

CIA reports

Fighting leaves 100 dead,
eight kidnaped in Beirut'
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API - Lebanon's civil
war. heated up by large-scale Palestinian
involvement, left more than 100 persons
dead and at least eight kidnaped yesterday
officials said.
A pall of black smoke hung over Beirut as
hundreds of terrified residents fled from
neighborhoods involved in house-to-house
fighting.
The fierce new clashes spurted talk in
Christian circles of partition ■ splitting
Lebanon into separate Christian and Moslem
states.
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What college women
are being pinned
with
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As a woman ROTC
studtnt. you'll compata for your commlsslon on tha tams footing at tha man in your
class.
There are 2-yaar,
3 year, and 4-ysar
scholarship programs
available. A young

woman an roll ad In tha
AFROTC 4-yaar program rs also qualifiad
to compato for an
AFROTC collagascholarship which will
cover tha remaining 2
or 3 yaart sha has as
a cadat. Tuition is
covered
til feet

paid. ..la at book costs
rsimburssd . . . plus
$100 a month allowanca. tai-fras.
A woman's placa is
definitely in tha Air
Force and our pinning
caramon y will be the
highlight of har collaga experience

Find Equal Opportunity and Pay in tha US. Air Forco.
Contact tha Dapartmant of Aaroapaca Studio*, Room 164,
Mamor.il Hall.

203 N. MAIN

***********************!

Phona 362-6917

Puttt all together in Air Force ROTC. |

Falcon icers brace
for Laker invasion
By Bill Estep
Assistant Sports Editor
The teacher will attempt
to even the score with the
pupil during this weekend's
Bowling
Green-Lake
Superior
State
(LSSC)
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association
(CCHA)
two-game series.
The league tangle will
feature a pair of 7:30
starters
tonight
and
tomorrow night in the Ice
Arena.
The teacher in this
opening CCHA series of the
season for both squads is
BG coach Ron Mason -- and
the pupil, well, he's third
•year Laker coach Rick
Comley.

Save

Falcon goalie Al Sarachman makes a sliding save of a
Wilfrid Laurier shot in last month's action as
defenders Duffy Smith (2) and John Mavity (9) help
out with the chores. Their efforts will be much

needed tonight and tomorrow at the Ice Arena when
the Falcons put their 10 Central Collegiate Hockey
Association record on the line against arch-nemesis
Lake Superior. (Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)

New-look cagers face Ohio
By Dick Rees
Sports Editor
There they were, right
smack in front of that
sparse
Anderson
Arena
crowd Wednesday evening,
changing roles, assuming
new identities.
Yep, that was the Falcon
roundball unit that beat
Central Michigan. 88-72.
In the process. Bowling
Green burned the nets with
a 52 per cent performance
from the field, played
spider-like
defense,
exhibited
new-found
confidence and ran the
Chippcwas all the way back
to Ml. Pleasant. Mich, with
a devastating fast break.
DROPPING THE loser
tag they had acquired in

seasons, BG ahs turned in
superlative efforts en route
to successes in the Convo.
Consequently, the Bobcats
have
been
victors in
Anderson Arena the last
two years.

their previous four contests,
the hoopstcrs also left
behind their poor shooting,
overall inconsistent play and
missed layups (they blew
five
straight
Saturday
against Western Michigan).
And now. buoyed by the
victory. BG will go after its
second
Mid-Amctican
Conference (MAC) win
tomorrow when it travels to
Athens to meet the Ohio
University (OU) Bobcats.

FALCON HEAD coach
Fat Haley, who said he was
very proud of his squad's
exhibition against the Chips,
admits tomorrow's battle
won't be easy despite the
recent Hi. wins in Athens.
"They (OU) will be awful
tough on their floor," he
said yesterday. "They're
playing well down there.

A 3 p.m. starting time is
scheduled as the Falcons.
4-6 overall and II in the
conference, attempt
to
capture
their
third
consecutive ttumph in the
not-so-friendly confines of
Oil's splendid Convocation
Center.
In each of the last two

"Still, we know we can
win
there,"
Haley
continued. "If we go down
and play sound basketball, I
think we can win."

Tankers open season
tomorrow against OU
A close meet is wh.it
coach Tom Stubbs expects
when the Bowling Green
swim team hosts Ohio
University (Oil) in the
opening dual meet of the
season
al
1:30
p.m.
tomonou
in
the
Natatorium.
Since neither learn has
engaged
in
much
competition, Stubbs said he
only has an idea of whal
should happen.
Bowling Green took last
year's contest 69-44, but

He also said the divers
should be good, with Kurt
Seibenick and Jed Cole both
reluming from last year
Chris Price is the top
lanker in the 200 yatd
individual medley. Stubbs
said he likes the depth here
with Price. Craig Casten.
Rob llhs and Don Luikhart
available to swim the IM.

OU has bolstered its squad
by recruiting a strong group
of freshmen.
Stubbs
said
Bowling
Green is fairly well silualed
in some areas, but there are
some handicaps thai the
Falcons must deal with.
THE DISTANCE events -the 1.000 and 500 yaid
freestyle with Dave Ryland
and Kurt l.ee - should
"throughout the season be
one of our stronger events."
Stubbs said.

CCHA standings
Team
St. Louis
Western Michigan
BOWLING GREEN
Ohio State
Lake Superiot

League
W
L
3
1
2
1
1
0
1
5
0
0

T
0
0
0
0
0

PTS
6
4
2
2
0

Overall
W
L
13
9
8
3
9
2
11
7
10
7

T
0
1
1
1
1

Tennis trip set |
The women's physical education department is
sponsoring a bus trip to the single and double finals |
£1 of the Virginia Slims Professional Tennis tournament
| Sunday, Feb. 22 in Dettoit.
|
The bus will leave the Women's Building at 11:30 §
':■; a.m. Sunday and will return at approximately 9 p.m.
§
Cost for the trip is $13 which includes
§i transportation and a ticket to the finals. Profesional
X
tennis players in the tournament include Chris Evert 5;
ii and Matgaret Court.
I
!■:•
|
§

RESERVATION forms are available in 201
Women's Building. The deadline for returning the
form and money is noon, Jan. 26. Cash must
accompany the reservation form and no refunds will
be made after the 26th.
The trip is not limited to students, but is also open
to faculty and the general public.

^•:v:*™vS-:v>:-:«:::-:v»K^
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|
|
|

A SERIOUS handicap for
BG is the loss of Dean
Ackron and Brian Mouch.
both ruled ineligible because
of grades. Stubbs had both
swimming the 200-yard
freestyle
and
200-yard
butterfly events.
The load in those event
now will be handled by Jon
Watts and Jeff Liedel in the
freestyle
and freshman
Casten in the butterfly.
"One of the weak points
of the team" Stubbs said.
"is the sprints (the 50 and
100-yard freestyles)"
Another problem is the
status of Kurt Lee. who is
unable to compete in the
butterfly and backstroke
because of a back injury.
STUBBS SAID Dave
Koenig has done well in the
backstroke, especially since
this event was a question
mark early in the season.
Price. Randy Richards
and Dennis Erdelyi, all
returning lettermen, provide
a strong field in the
breaststtoke. he added.
Assessing the team as a
whole, Stubbs said the
major goal is to improve last
year's seventh place finish in
the
Mid-American
Conference.

Senior Scott Love, who
always has played well
against the Falcons, is the
top Bobcat individual. His
18.6 scoring and 10.6
rebounding averages attest
to that.
"Combination -wise
(scoring and rebounding).
Love is probably one of the
best big men in the league."
Haley said.
OTHER
BOBCAT
starters are seniors Chuck
Seltzet and Dave Terek
along the front line and
freshman Bucky Waldcn and
senior Mike Corde in the
backcourt.
"Seltzer and Terek both
go to the offensive boards
like crazy, and tney're both
tough kids." Haley said.
"Corde runs the show and
has been shooting more this
year, but everyone is
shooting more with (Walter)
Luckclt gone "
Coach
Dale
Bandy's
Bobcats. 44 on the mom
and 1-0 in the MAC, were
stung by the defection of
freshman guard Greg Cobb
to
Cleveland
State
Wednesday, but still have an
adequate
bench
that
includes 6-9 Doug Jauch,
freshman Steve Skaggs and
veteran guard Phil Miller.
Bobcat assistant Mike
Wren, who scouted the
Falcons Wednesday night.
said OU's overall team play,
quickness and movement
have been strong points so
far.
"I THINK we're pretty
quick, and we'll try to
offset
Bowling Green's
height with our quickness,"

Wren said. "But their size
will give us problems.
"Containing
(Tommy)
Harris will be a key for us,"
Wren added. "And Ron
llammye is one of the
better big men in the league.
The question will be
whether our speed and
quickness are better lhan
BG's size and strength."
Haley is undecided about
his starting five, presently
toying with the notion of
replacing John Arnold with
Greg K.itnpe to utilize the
latter's ball-handling ability.
"KAMPE GIVES us
another dimension." Haley
said. "We ask too much of
Harris when he plays ihe
point. Then Tommy has to
fight
the pressure of
bringing the ball up and
setting up the offense, and
we need him to score. With
Kampe out there, it takes
Ihe pressure off Harris."
Harris
(19.6).
Dan
Hipsher
(11.4),
ron
Hamniye (14.1) and Andre
Richardson (8.6) remain
definite starters.
Hammye,
team-leading
rebounder with a 9.9
average, is coming off a
25-point
performance
against the Chips - a career
high.
"Give credit to Mike
Ehrenfried (BG assistant
coach) for Hammye's play,"
Haley said. "Mike thought
Ron was having trouble
seeing with his contact
lenses, so he suggested Ron
go back to wearing glasses.
So Hammye looked like he
did last year, and he also
played with the potential
that he displayed last year."

YOU
SEE.
Comley
schooled under Mason as a
four-year regular when the
Falcon mentor guided the
LSSC hockey
fortunes
before coming to Bowling
Green.
"Rick was a very smart
hockey player," Mason said
of his former captain. "He
was a center and had good
checking ability. I think he
held an assist record there
for a while."
After going their separate
ways and becoming intense
rivals on the ice. the student
has held the upper hand
with his former tutor in the

three seasons that their
squads have met.
Since
the
initial
confrontation at Sault Ste.
Marie in the fifth game of
the 1973-74 season •- a 5-3
Lake Superior win
Comley and his Lakers have
built a 5-3-1 series edge over
Mason and his forces.
The Falcons swept last
year's home series while
earning a tie and dropping a
one-goal
decision on the
road. But the most agonizing
loss came in the opening
game of last year's CCHA
playoffs at St. Louis when
the Lakers dealt BG a 6-4
loss and championship
elimination.
Lake Superior is the lone
CCHA squad that has not
seen league action this
season. The Lakers will
invade the arena with a
10-7-1 season mark, but
they hold only a 3-6-0 mark
on foreign ice.
THE NINTH- ranked
(WMPL
coaches
poll)
Falcons,
meanwhile,
unbeaten in one CCHA start
with Western Michigan, are
coming off an impressive
5-0 shutout of Notre Dame
Tuesday night at the arena.
The
victory,
which
followed a 21-day layoff
and raised BG's season mark
to 9-2-1, featured four
powerplay scores and goalie

Mike Luit's first career
shutout.
Mason
said
that
goaltending could decide
the fate of this weekend's
series.
"Pat
Tims,
who
1
recruited when I was at
Lake Superior, had a great
freshman year, but he's
tailed off since then." he
said. "The other goalie,
Greg Zimmer, who Mark
Wells (BG freshman center)
played with, has been a
little better than Tims this
year."
IN
II
GAME
appearances. Tims sports a
6.09 goals against average,
while Zimmer is yielding an
even five goals pei game.
Tims' counterpart in
tonight's opener will be Al
Sarachman (3.10). Luii.
who now owns a low 1.94
goals against average, will
guard the nets tomorrow.
The Lakers will bank
offensively on the forward
wall
of
center
Rod
Hooktwiih (9-25-34) and
wings Ian Ward (17-22-39)
and Mike Gaha (18-17-35).
The Falcons mosl potent
line, meanwhile, continues
to
be
the
"Toronto
Connection" of center Mike
Hartman (16-15-31) and
wingers Jack Laine (6-6-12)
and Paul Titanic(4-8-12).
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'Come back here,' Falcon eager John Arnold (10) appears to be
saying as he reaches for the basketball in earlier season action
Arnold, a BG starter in the last three games, may not start against
Ohio University tomorrow, but will get plenty ol action off the
bench. (Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)

Falcons host rugged Redskins

Wrestlers seek 2nd straight
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
Thanks
to
a
confidence-building victory
over Western Michigan on
Dec. 12, the Bowling Green
wrestlers had
a very
enjoyable Yuletide vacation.
But maybe it was too
good.
Coach Bruce
Bell.it d
returned from the holidays
only to find out that four of
his men were ailing from
one thing or another.
ON THE "critical list"
for tomorrow's 2 p.m. home
match with the Miami
Redskins at Anderson Arena
is
142-pounder
Dave
Ibberra, who definitely is
out with a dislocated elbow.

Still on the questionable
chart are 126-pounder Jerry
Thomas (bad shoulder),
177-pounder Rick Shannon
(flu) and 190-pounder Pat
Welfle (sled accident).
With the hampered roster
plus the long vacation
layoff, Bellard will be in a
jam when facing the rugged
Redskins (4-1).
"There's no way we're
icady with all of our kids'
problems." said the Falcon
tutor. "The kids, if they
practiced at home, got some
work in, but that (a lack of
organized workouts) is the
same problem for 99 per
cent of the other teams,
too."
BELLARD ADDED that
most of his team did

practice and that the
previous triumph on Dec.
12 could add incentive
tomorrow.
"It (the win) helped."
Bellard said, "but it's pretty
hard to say that one meet
will make any difference.
"It's gonna take a little
more than that," he added.
"I think the major factor
(taking incentive away from
BG's lone win) was that we
won and then we went
home.
"It would have been
different if we could have
gone back to work," he
said.
HERE'S THE probable
Falcon starters (by weight
class) against Miami, once
beaten by Indiana:

1 18 •- Jay
Liles.
126 - Thomas or Gordon
Pattetson,
134 - Bill
Frazier, 142-Joe Kosch.
I 50 -■ Rick
Kopf,
158 - Mark
Mayer,
167 -- Jerry
Leesberg,
177 -- David
Dikes.
190-Welfle or Dan Stokes
and
heavyweight
Jeff
Polhemus.
Key
bouts
in the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) clash start right at
the outset, when Liles puts
his 2-1 record on the line
against
Miami's
John
Romeo (64). Both are
super
freshmen
and
grapplers to be reckoned
with in the future.
EVEN BETTER than
that match should be the

finale as BG's heavyweight
"siomper." Polhemus, puts
his 250 pounds against
234-pounder Jim Feucht of
the Redskins.
Polhemus, who played on
the gridiron for the Falcons,
is 3-0 on the season. Feucht
not only played football,
but he also was second in
the MAC in heavyweight
competition last year.
The Falcons could open
quite a few eyes around the
league with a decision over
highly-respected
Miami,
which finished second in the
MAC last year.
If they can overcome the
injury
and
vacation
setbacks, they could have a
shot at it.

